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Seismic tomography, when calibrated with borehole data, can be a highly effective tool for investigating 
the deep structure of the critical zone. In this study, we have successfully applied seismic adjoint 
tomography to obtain a fully three-dimensional shear-wave velocity model under a granitic ridge in the 
Blair-Wallis watershed, southeastern Wyoming. The seismic data used in our tomography are ambient-
noise Green’s functions obtained from a minimally invasive, “large-N” seismic survey using a square 
array of 400 autonomous geophones. Lateral variations of our 3D shear-wave velocity model show strong 
correlations with surface topography. Depth variations of our velocity model may give clues about the 
depth interval within which chemical weathering plays a significant role. With the calibration of borehole 
casing depths and saprolite refusal depths, we selected the isosurface of shear-wave velocity 491 m/s 
as the interface between highly chemically weathered saprolite and fractured bedrocks, which we use 
to represent the weathering front in this study. Large-scale spatial variations of the weathering front 
are consistent with groundwater table, which provides observational support to a recently proposed 
hypothesis that subsurface weathering is mainly driven by bedrock drainage of chemically equilibrated 
water. Small-scale spatial variations of the weathering front calls for more sophisticated mechanisms that 
couple the effect of top-down infiltration of reactive meteoric water with the influence of pre-existing 
fractures.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The outermost layer of the solid Earth, named the Critical Zone 
(CZ) (NRC, 2001) due to its essential role in sustaining terres-
trial life (Brantley et al., 2006), is mainly shaped by two geo-
logical processes working in tandem: weathering, which breaks 
down rock through chemical, biological and mechanical processes, 
and erosion, which transports mass in the CZ and removes mate-
rial from the land surface. As land surfaces erode, fresh bedrock 
rises up and enters the CZ feed-through reactor (Anderson et 
al., 2007), in which weathering irreversibly breaks and alters 
the rock, transforming it into fractured bedrock, saprolite and 
soil, with increasing degree of physical breakup, chemical disso-
lution and alteration (Anderson et al., 2007; Befus et al., 2011;
Holbrook et al., 2014). The saprolite is usually defined as highly 
chemically weathered rock that still retains original lithic fabric of 
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deep parent rock (Merrill, 1897; Stolt and Baker, 1994). The transi-
tion between fresh bedrock and chemically weathered rock, which 
can be a sharp boundary or a gradational zone, is called the weath-
ering front, where some of the most crucial chemical and physical 
weathering processes occur (Anderson et al., 2007).

Mechanisms for regulating the development of the weather-
ing front have been under intense study recently. One hypothe-
sis suggests that downward propagation of the weathering front 
is primarily controlled by “top-down” processes driven mainly by 
infiltration and percolation of chemically reactive meteoric wa-
ter, which leads to a weathering front depth determined by the 
balance between groundwater residence time and mineral reac-
tion kinetics (e.g., Lebedeva and Brantley, 2013). An alternative 
hypothesis puts more emphasis on the control of “bottom-up” 
processes, proposing that drainage of uplifted bedrock, previously 
saturated with nearly stagnant and chemically equilibrated fluids, 
permits the introduction of reactive meteoric water from above 
and the weathering front is thereby set by the uppermost extent of 
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undrained bedrock, which is at the groundwater table (e.g., Rempe 
and Dietrich, 2014).

Improved understanding of these mechanisms has so far been 
hampered by the difficulty in accessing the weathering front 
directly, especially under terrains with thick weathered zones. 
Drilling and coring can provide direct measurements of the deep 
CZ. However, they are often expensive and logistically challeng-
ing and the spot measurements obtained from a few sporadi-
cally located boreholes may not be representative of the entire 
area, especially in areas with strong lateral heterogeneities. Seis-
mic tomography is minimally invasive, relatively inexpensive and 
provides indirect estimates of physical properties of the deep CZ 
over large areas quickly. Past experiences (e.g., Hunter et al., 1984;
Befus et al., 2011; Holbrook et al., 2014) have shown that seis-
mic tomography is a highly useful complement to drilling/coring 
in CZ studies, especially when it can be calibrated with direct 
measurements from boreholes. In addition, results from seismic to-
mography can often provide crucial guidance for selecting the most 
useful sites for drilling/coring and other excavation and sampling 
efforts.

In this letter, we report that recent advances in full-3D seis-
mic tomography (e.g., Tarantola, 1988; Tromp et al., 2005; Chen 
et al., 2007; Tape et al., 2009; Fichtner, 2011; Lee et al., 2014;
Chen and Lee, 2015) have opened up possibilities of imaging the 
weathering front under thick weathered zones through minimally 
invasive, full-wavefield, 2D seismic ambient-noise surveys. In par-
ticular, full-3D seismic ambient-noise tomography based upon the 
adjoint method has been successfully applied to image crustal and 
upper mantle structures (Chen et al., 2014; Gao and Shen, 2014). In 
this study, we show images of the weathering front under a gran-
ite ridge in the Blair-Wallis (BW) watershed obtained from full-3D 
seismic ambient-noise tomography. Our images suggest that the 
“top-down” and “bottom-up” mechanisms are not mutually exclu-
sive, “bottom-up” processes mainly influence large-scale variations 
of the weathering front, while small-scale variations of the weath-
ering front may require explanations from “top-down” processes, 
perhaps facilitated by fractures inherited from deep parent rocks 
(Novitsky et al., 2018).

2. Geological and hydrological settings

The BW watershed in the Laramie Range southeastern Wyoming 
(Fig. 1a) is a granitic terrain with a thick and heterogeneous weath-
ered zone. The erosion rate obtained from cosmogenic 10Be in allu-
vium at a site ∼6 km to the northeast is 23 ±7 mm/kyr (Dethier et 
al., 2014). This area is underlain by the Sherman Batholith mainly 
composed of ∼1.43 Ga granitic rocks (Frost et al., 1999). The volu-
metrically dominant Sherman Granite commonly weathers deeply 
into thick grusses (i.e., coarse-grained fragments of disintegrated 
granite due to weathering) (Eggler et al., 1969). Distinct from the 
rugged topography of the Front Range, the Laramie Range in this 
region has remarkably flat topography, which likely resulted from 
thorough disintegration of Sherman granites into grusses (Eggler 
et al., 1969; Chapin and Kelley, 1997). Borehole drilling and auger-
ing at several isolated sites in the BW area (Fig. 1a) recovered 
highly friable and porous saprolite materials (grusses intermixed 
with corestones) (Fig. 1b) down to at least ∼9 m depth. Such a 
thick, porous saprolite layer can play a major role in influencing 
subsurface water flow and storage (Carey and Paige, 2016) and an 
improved understanding of the water balance for the ecosystem in 
this region calls for 3D characterization of the saprolite layer.

At the BW watershed, the dominant form of precipitation is 
snow, which amounts to ∼90% of the ∼620 mm total annual pre-
cipitation (NRCS, 2015). Snow melts from April to June, which 
produces easily identifiable peaks on the stream hydrographs. The 
ridge of our study site is located at the confluence of two val-
leys (Fig. 1a). The southern valley is occupied by a small perennial 
stream, which drains ∼4.1 km2 watershed. The northern valley be-
comes a small wetland during peak snowmelt, but is dry most of 
the year. This area is located on the northwestern boundary of the 
High Plains Aquifer, which is one of the world’s largest aquifers. 
Large yields of ground water in this area mainly come from the 
White River Formation of Oligocene, the Arikaree Formation of 
Miocene and the Ogallala Formation of Miocene and Pliocene. The 
principal source of ground water recharge is precipitation, ∼5% of 
which is estimated to be ground water recharge. The water table 
slopes gently eastward with a gradient of ∼7.6 m/km (Lowry et al., 
1967).

3. Ambient-noise Green’s functions

With the rapid advances in seismic data acquisition technology, 
seismic ambient-noise tomography, which maps subsurface shear-
wave velocity using diffusive and continuous seismic ambient-
noise sources, is emerging as an appealing alternative to con-
ventional ballistic-wave tomography using either earthquakes or 
manmade point sources (e.g., Shapiro et al., 2005; Lin et al., 
2008). The recent availability of cable-free, autonomous geophones 
has opened up the possibility of recording the full ambient-noise 
wavefields using large, dense 2D seismic arrays, which is some-
times called “large-N” seismic analysis. The number of autonomous 
geophones used in such a large-N analysis is often much larger 
than those used in a typical conventional ballistic-wave seismic 
survey. In August 2015, we carried out a large-N seismic sur-
vey by deploying a 2D array of 400 autonomous FairfieldNodal’s 
ZLand nodes equipped with vertical-component geophones (10 Hz 
corner frequency) at our BW site (Fig. 1a). The geophones were 
distributed on a ∼190 m by ∼190 m square grid with ∼10 m grid-
spacing and recorded the ambient-noise wavefields at a 500-Hz 
sampling rate for 4 days, producing a dataset of ∼0.25 TB.

The recorded ambient-noise data were processed following a 
sequence of operations known as “seismic interferometry” to ob-
tain ∼80,000 inter-geophone ambient-noise Green’s functions. In 
our study, we have adopted the conventional seismic interferom-
etry technique (e.g., Bensen et al., 2007), which involves three 
steps carried out in sequence: (1) single-geophone processing 
(i.e., the seismogram recorded by each geophone was cut into 
2-minute-long segments and normalized in time domain and fre-
quency domain), (2) inter-geophone cross-correlation (i.e., for each 
pair of geophones in the array, we cross-correlated the normal-
ized 2-minute-long segments of the same time span and each 
cross-correlation was normalized using its maximum amplitude) 
and (3) temporal stacking (i.e., summing all normalized cross-
correlations of different time spans for each geophone pair). We 
carried out all calculations using an efficient parallel algorithm, 
pSIN (Parallel Seismic INtererometry) (Chen et al., 2016), which 
reduced the total amount of computing time for our BW dataset 
from ∼14 days on a single state-of-the-art four-core desktop com-
puter to ∼52 min on 2112 CPU cores on the IBM iDataPlex cluster 
(code named “Yellowstone”) at the NCAR-Wyoming Supercomput-
ing Center.

The stacked cross-correlation for a pair of geophones is an ap-
proximation to the Green’s function between the two geophones 
(i.e., the response of the subsurface medium recorded at one geo-
phone as if there was an impulse excitation at the other geo-
phone). For the BW array used in this study, the majority of noise 
sources come from anthropogenic activities on nearby roads and 
perhaps also from the small stream in the southern valley. The 
spatial distribution of the noise sources is inhomogeneous and to 
suppress the effect of uneven spatial distribution of noise sources, 
we calculated the average of the positive- and negative-lag por-
tions of each cross-correlation, as suggested in Lin et al. (2008). 
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Fig. 1. a) Map and location of Blair Wallis watershed, Laramie Range, Wyoming. Green dots: locations of autonomous geophones. Red stars: locations of bedrock borehole. 
Blue stars: saprolite boreholes. White dashed box: boundary for tomography. Black lines: locations of two cross sections as shown in Fig. 8. b) Field photos of outcrops and 
fractured rocks at research site. (For interpretation of the colors in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Examples of our averaged causal ambient-noise Green’s functions 
obtained from the BW array are shown in Fig. 2a. While the corner 
frequency of our geophones is at 10 Hz, we observed emergence of 
coherent signals between 3 and 30 Hz (Fig. 2b). After experiment-
ing with a number of band-pass filters of different corner frequen-
cies, we found that the fundamental-mode Rayleigh wave, which 
were used in our tomographic inversion, has the highest signal-
to-noise ratio between 12 and 30 Hz and an average speed of 
∼342 m/s (Fig. 2c). In addition to the fundamental-mode Rayleigh 
wave that can be traced across the entire array, a very weak, 
slower arrival (∼180 m/s) appears across short inter-geophone dis-
tances (Fig. 2), which may suggest the existence of a much slower 
layer in the uppermost few meters.

4. Methods

Rapid advances in high-performance computing technology in 
the past few decades have recently enabled the application of fully 
three-dimensional tomography (F3DT), in which the starting model 
can be 3D in space and the Fréchet (sensitivity) kernels are com-
puted using the full physics of 3D wave propagation by numeri-
cally solving the elastodynamic equations. F3DT can employ any 
types of seismological observables, including frequency-dependent 
group delays of ambient-noise Green’s functions. The nonlinearity 
of tomographic inversion is fully accounted for in F3DT through 
iterations.

4.1. Numerical solver

In this study, we adopted the discontinuous-Galerkin method 
(DGM) as our numerical solver of the elastodynamic equations. 
Like the spectral-element method (SEM), the solution inside each 
element is approximated using a set of orthogonal basis functions, 
which leads to high-order spatial accuracy and diagonal mass ma-
trices. Different from the SEM, the solution is allowed to be dis-
continuous across element boundaries and the discontinuities are 
treated using well-established ideas of numerical flux functions 
from high-order finite-volume framework. The DGM was intro-
duced to solve 2D isotropic elastic wave equation in Käser and 
Dumbser (2006) and extended to 3D isotropic case in Dumbser 
and Käser (2006). Additional developments, extensions and appli-
cations of the DGM were documented in Käser et al. (2010) and 
references therein.

An advantage of the DGM is its capability to achieve high-order 
accuracy on unstructured tetrahedral meshes. Fig. 3 shows an ex-
ample of the tetrahedral mesh used in our 3D wave-propagation 
simulations in the BW area. The mesh conforms to surface topogra-
phy, which was provided from a LiDAR survey of the area and has 
a spatial resolution of ∼0.5 m. The modeling volume is 270 m by 
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Fig. 2. a) Amplitudes of envelopes of stacked, causal ambient-noise Green’s functions; b) Amplitudes of envelopes obtained after filtering the ambient noise Green’s functions 
with a 4th order Butterworth bandpass filter with corner frequencies at 3 Hz and 30 Hz. c) Amplitudes of envelopes obtained after filtering ambient noise Green’s functions 
with a 4th order Butterworth bandpass filter with corner frequencies at 12 Hz and 30 Hz.

Fig. 3. Perspective views of the tetrahedral mesh used in our DG simulations. The top surface of the mesh conforms to local topography derived from LiDAR data. Locations 
of the autonomous geophones are indicated using green dots. Element sizes increase gradually with both depth and the distance from the seismic array.
270 m in the two horizontal dimensions and 70 m in the vertical 
dimension, with the BW seismic array located in the center of the 
free surface. The element sizes are adapted to the seismic velocity 
model, which increases with depth. The cut-away views in Fig. 3
show that element sizes increase from ∼2 m at shallow depths to 
∼10 m at the bottom of the mesh, such that the number of ele-
ments per shortest wavelength is roughly the same throughout the 
modeling volume. In the two lateral dimensions, element sizes are 
generally smaller under the BW seismic array and slightly larger 
outside the seismic array. These mesh refinements in both vertical 
and lateral dimensions allow us to minimize computational cost 
while retaining numerical accuracy.

4.2. Frequency-dependent group delays

Model-predicted (i.e., synthetic) Green’s functions were com-
puted using the DGM for the reference seismic velocity model 
by assuming a vertical, spatially and temporally Dirac virtual 
source located at one of the geophones. Fig. 4a shows an ex-
ample of the synthetic Rayleigh wave and the observed Rayleigh 
wave obtained by windowing the complete synthetic Green’s func-
tion and the corresponding ambient-noise Green’s function us-
ing a cosine-taper window. Frequency-dependent phase and am-
plitude differences between the synthetic and observed Rayleigh 
waves can be obtained using the technique of Holschneider et 
al. (2005). In particular, the frequency-domain phase and am-
plitude misfits can be represented as weighted summations of 
B-spline functions and the optimal weights can be found by min-
imizing the energy of the time-domain waveform differences us-
ing the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (Fig. 4b; Holschneider et 
al., 2005). Frequency-dependent group delays between observed 
and synthetic Rayleigh waves (Fig. 4d) can then be computed 
from the phase difference within a frequency band of sufficiently 
high signal-to-noise ratios (Fig. 4c). We adopted the Geophysical 
Wavelet Library (Kulesh et al., 2008) for obtaining the misfit mea-
surements.

Among the ∼80,000 ambient-noise Green’s functions (Fig. 2) 
we selected 5676 with the highest signal-to-noise ratios. This se-
lected subset of ambient-noise Green’s functions provide a dense 
and fairly even coverage throughout the entire modeling area. 
For each ambient-noise Green’s function, we measured frequency-
dependent group delays from 10 to 32 Hz with a 0.5 Hz interval, 
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Fig. 4. a) An example of the Rayleigh wave on the ambient-noise Green’s function (solid line) and the Rayleigh wave on the corresponding synthetic seismogram (dash 
line). Vertical lines: the boundaries of the tapered windows for isolating the Rayleigh waves; b) solid line: observed waveform, black dash line: the synthetic waveform, red 
dash line: the synthetic waveform after applying the optimized phase and amplitude corrections; c) amplitude spectrums of the observed (solid line) and synthetic (dashed) 
waveforms; d) Frequency-dependent group delays between observed and synthetic waveforms. Adjoint kernels for the two red measurements are shown in Fig. 5.
resulting in ∼200,000 measurements for the entire subset. We 
then minimized the objective function defined as the sum of the 
squares of the group delays using the conjugate-gradient algorithm 
(Press et al., 1992).

4.3. Adjoint kernels

The gradient of the objective function with respect to the shear-
wave velocity in each element of our mesh can be computed us-
ing the adjoint-wavefield method, which involves back-propagating 
the group-delays from the receivers using the numerical solver of 
the 3D elastodynamic equation to construct the adjoint wavefield 
(Tarantola, 1988; Tromp et al., 2005). The zero-lag temporal corre-
lation between the forward wavefield from the virtual Dirac source 
and the corresponding adjoint wavefield is sometimes called the 
adjoint kernel (Tarantola, 1988; Tromp et al., 2005).

Fig. 5 shows examples of adjoint kernels used in our inversion. 
At 10 Hz, the group delay is positive (Fig. 4d), i.e., the observed 
wave arrives at the receiver later than model prediction, and the 
adjoint kernel at this frequency is mostly negative (Fig. 5b), in-
dicating that the reference shear-wave velocity is too fast in the 
kernel’s domain. At 32 Hz, the group delay is negative (Fig. 4d) 
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Fig. 5. Examples of adjoint kernels for the Rayleigh wave shown in Fig. 4. a) Map view of adjoint kernel at 15 m below free surface for group delay measured at 10 Hz; 
b) map view of kernel at 5 m below free surface for group delay measured at 32 Hz; c) map view of the sum of adjoint kernels at 5 m below free surface for all group delays 
measured from 10 Hz to 32 Hz; d)–f) cross-section views perpendicular to the source (pentagram)-receiver (triangle) plane. Warm color (red-orange): negative sensitivity, 
indicating an increase in shear-wave velocity will reduce the group delay; cold colors: positive sensitivity, indicating a decrease in shear-wave velocity will reduce the group 
delay.
and the kernel is mostly positive (Fig. 5c), indicating the refer-
ence shear-wave velocity is too slow in its domain. The gradient 
of the objective function is the sum of adjoint kernels over all fre-
quencies (e.g., Fig. 5c) and over all source-receiver paths. Kernels 
at lower frequencies (e.g., Fig. 5b) are usually more sensitive to 
deeper structures than those at higher frequencies (e.g., Fig. 5c). 
The sum of kernels over all frequencies for the source-receiver 
path shown in Fig. 5a indicates that along this path the shear-wave 
velocity in the reference model is too slow at shallow depths and 
too fast at large depths (Fig. 5d).

5. Results and discussion

The gradient of the objective function was used for minimizing 
the objective function using the conjugate-gradient (CG) algorithm. 
In a typical CG implementation, the descent direction at the cur-
rent iteration is a linear combination of the descent direction of 
the previous iteration and the gradient of the current iteration and 
we used the formula of Fletcher-Reeves (Press et al., 1992).

To initiate the iterative CG optimization, we generated a start-
ing shear-wave velocity model that increases from 300 m/s at the 
free surface linearly with depth at a constant gradient of 20 m/s/m. 
The 1D starting model was obtained from laterally averaging 3D 
model of Keifer and Dueker (under review). The P-velocity was 
then scaled from the S-velocity by assuming a constant Poisson’s 
ratio of 0.25 and the density was obtained from the P-velocity us-
ing the Gardner’s equation.

After 5 adjoint iterations, the objective function reduced by 
∼62% (Fig. 6a). The 5th iteration generated only insignificant 
changes to the shear-wave velocity model and we stopped iter-
ating further. The histogram of the group delays of the starting 
model shows a negative bias (Fig. 6a), which indicates that on av-
erage the starting model is too slow. The updated model after the 
5th adjoint iteration has corrected this bias and reduced the vari-
ance in the group delays substantially (Fig. 6a).

The Hessian of the objective function allows us to obtain es-
timates of our model’s resolution. In Fig. 7bc, we show map 
views and cross-sections of checkerboard tests obtained using the 
Gauss–Newton approximate Hessian of the 5th iteration. To ob-
tain the approximate Hessian, we calculated the data sensitiv-
ity kernel for every group-delay misfit measurement using the 
scattering-integral technique (Zhao et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2007;
Lee et al., 2014) and the Gauss–Newton normal equation was 
solved using the scalable parallel LSQR code of Lee and Chen
(2013).

The recovered checkerboard pattern (Fig. 7bc) depends upon 
the source-receiver paths, the particular wave arrivals used in the 
inversion and their data sensitivity kernels at different frequencies. 
The checker sizes are ∼28 m in horizontal directions and ∼5 m in 
the vertical direction, which are generally smaller than the struc-
tural features that we discuss and interpret in the following sec-
tions. In general, the checkerboard patterns are better recovered 
under areas covered by our seismic data array than areas outside 
of our array boundary. Close to the center of our seismic data ar-
ray, where the total number of crossing source-receiver paths is 
the largest, the checkerboard pattern can be recovered down to 
25–30 m depth below the free surface. Towards the boundary of 
the seismic array, the checkerboard pattern can still be recovered 
to about 15–20 m depth below the free surface. In general, the 
recovery deteriorates quickly below ∼25 m depth. The structural 
features we discuss in the following generally fall inside of the 
volume where we have satisfactory recovery of the checkerboard 
pattern.

5.1. Lateral variations in shear-wave velocity

Fig. 7a shows map-view plots of the updated shear-wave veloc-
ity model after the 5th adjoint iteration at constant depths below 
the free surface. In addition to various small-scale heterogeneities, 
the map-view plots show two clear general spatial patterns: (1) at 
shallow depths (∼5 m), the shear-wave velocity is lower beneath 
the ridge and higher under the valley and (2) between ∼10 m and 
∼20 m depths the shear-wave velocity shows a distinct correlation 
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Fig. 6. a) Histograms of group delays for the starting model (black) and the updated model obtained after 5 adjoint iterations (red); b) histogram obtained from a bootstrap 
process that minimizes the misfit between the velocity isosurface and the borehole saprolite depth measurements, black solid line: the best-fit normal distribution; c) laterally 
averaged shear-wave velocity with as a function of depth for the 3D updated model (solid line) and the laterally homogeneous starting model (dash line); d) the derivatives 
with respect to depth for the velocity-depth profiles shown in c).
with topographic slope, i.e., the velocity is higher where the sur-
face topography is steep and lower where the surface topography 
is gentle.

Correlations between near-surface shear-wave velocity and sur-
face topography have been documented in previous geotechnical 
studies for the purpose of evaluating ground-motion amplifica-
tion by surficial materials during disastrous earthquakes (e.g., Wald 
and Allen, 2007). In particular, topographic slope has been used 
as a proxy for estimating VS30 (i.e., the average shear-wave veloc-
ity from surface to 30 m depth) based upon the hypothesis that 
more competent rocks, which usually have higher shear-wave ve-
locities, are more capable of sustaining steep slopes, whereas envi-
ronments with gentle slops are more likely to retain soft sediments 
with lower shear-wave velocities. This general hypothesis has been 
validated extensively using VS30 observations in different tectonic 
regimes around the globe (Wald and Allen, 2007) and is practically 
important in seismic hazard analysis. However, it offers no direct 
insights into the architecture of the CZ and the processes that cre-
ate and shape the CZ.

It is unlikely that lithological heterogeneities are the primary 
cause for the lateral variations in shear-wave velocity observed in 
Fig. 7a. The geochemically distinct Lincoln and porphyritic granites 
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Fig. 7. a) Map-view plots of the 3D updated shear-wave velocity model at 5, 10, 15 and 20 m depth below the free surface. Warm colors: high shear-wave velocity; cold 
colors: low shear-wave velocity; white: the shear-wave velocity in the laterally homogenous starting model. Black arrow on upper-right corner of each plot shows direction 
of North. Gray contours show surface elevation; b) Map-view plots of checkerboard tests at 5, 10, 15, 20 m depth below the free surface. Black solid box is the dimension of 
our data array, black dash lines are locations of 6 cross sections as shown in Fig. 7c; c) Cross-section plots of checkerboard tests. Black vertical lines are the boundary of our 
data array. The vertical axis was exaggerated by 1.5 times.
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exist in only minor volumes away from our study site (Edwards 
and Frost, 2000). Surface observations (Fig. 1b) and core samples 
extracted from boreholes (Flinchum et al., 2018) all suggest that 
our study site developed from relatively uniform Sherman Gran-
ite. The composition of the Sherman Granite has no substantial 
variations, with 30–40% microline, 15–30% of quartz, 20% pla-
gioclase, 10–15% perthite and 5–10% biotite (Frost et al., 1999;
Edwards and Frost, 2000).

5.2. Depth variations in shear-wave velocity

Lateral variations in shear-wave velocity observed in the con-
stant-depth map-view plots (Fig. 7a) may reflect vertical variations 
of the transition between the saprolite of lower shear-wave ve-
locity on the top and the fractured bedrock of higher shear-wave 
velocity below. The distinction between fractured bedrocks and 
saprolite is in the extent of chemical weathering. Core samples 
from boreholes and optical borehole images show that fractured 
bedrocks are characterized by extensive cracks due to physical 
weathering and the crack density decreases rapidly with depth 
from ∼8–12 fractures per meter at the top of the fracture bedrock 
to ∼1–3 fractures per meter near the top of pristine bedrock. 
Chemical weathering, in the form of stains, is confined to crack 
surfaces and the materials between cracks are largely intact fresh 
bedrocks. In contrast, saprolite materials obtained from augering 
samples have been chemically weathered thoroughly to the point 
of being friable (Flinchum et al., 2018).

Chemical weathering can increase porosity through mineral dis-
solution, thereby reducing shear-wave velocity (e.g., O’Connell and 
Budiansky, 1974). The increased porosity and surface areas of re-
acting minerals increase water-holding capacity of the regolith 
and promote water infiltration, which decreases concentration of 
soluble materials and leads to more weathering. Such a positive 
feedback between porosity creation and chemical weathering (e.g., 
Brantley et al., 2008) is exacerbated by biological activities (e.g., 
Banfield et al., 1999), which usually increase towards the surface. 
At our BW study site, the porosity measured from the borehole 
BWG6 near the center of our seismic array (Fig. 1a) increases from 
∼0.34 at ∼9 m depth to ∼0.43 at ∼1 m depth, suggesting an ac-
celeration of the positive feedback loop between chemical weath-
ering and porosity creation towards the free surface.

The shear-wave velocity is less sensitive to the saturation of the 
porous material than the P-wave velocity, which is often imaged 
through conventional first-arrival refraction tomography. The vol-
umetric water content measured from augering samples indicates 
that at the time of our seismic ambient-noise survey, the saprolite 
was mostly dry. First-order variations in the shear-wave velocity at 
our study site should therefore reflect major changes in porosity. 
To examine first-order variations of the shear-wave velocity with 
depth, we laterally averaged our updated 3D model and obtained 
the velocity-depth profile shown in Fig. 6c. The laterally averaged 
shear-wave velocity increases monotonically with depth and there 
exists an inflection zone between ∼9 m and ∼14 m depths. Fig. 6d 
shows the derivative of the laterally averaged shear-wave velocity 
with respect to depth and within this inflection zone the depth 
derivative is minimal.

We conjecture that the inflection zone on the laterally aver-
aged velocity-depth profile (Fig. 6cd) marks the transition between 
highly chemically weathered saprolite and fractured bedrocks. 
Above this transition, average shear-wave velocity reduces towards 
the free surface at an increasing rate due to an acceleration of 
the positive feedback loop between porosity creation and chemi-
cal weathering. Below this transition, average shear-wave velocity 
increases with depth at an increasing rate because the fracture 
density reduces with depth at an increasing rate.
Table 1
Saprolite thickness at boreholes.

Borehole name Saprolite thickness 
(m)

BW1 14.98
BW4 8.2
BW6 15.61
BW7 15.94
BW8 14.88
BW9 15.84
BWG1 5.8
BWG6 15.5
BWG7 8.5

5.3. Weathering front

At our BW study site, the bottom of the saprolite marks the 
initiation of substantial chemical weathering and we use it for rep-
resenting the weathering front in this study. The inflection zone 
on the laterally averaged velocity-depth profile suggests that the 
shear-wave velocity corresponding to the weathering front is likely 
to take upon any value between 450 m/s and 530 m/s. There are 
9 boreholes, which consists of 6 bedrock boreholes (labeled BW in 
Fig. 1a) and 3 saprolite boreholes (labeled BWG in Fig. 1a) located 
inside our seismic array (Fig. 1a). We have saprolite depth (Table 1) 
for 3 saprolite boreholes and casing depth data for the 6 bedrock 
boreholes. The casing depth is the depth to which drillers inserted 
a large-diameter pipe to prevent upper friable materials from cav-
ing in and is ∼1.5 m below the transition from mechanically weak 
saprolite materials to more competent fractured bedrocks. For the 
saprolite boreholes, drillers provided depth data of the saprolite 
bottom inside the borehole. We can therefore use these borehole 
depth data to calibrate the shear-wave velocity corresponding to 
the weathering front.

Fig. 6b shows the histogram of the shear-wave velocity at the 
weathering front obtained from a bootstrap process of one million 
iterations. In each iteration of our bootstrap process, the boot-
strap sample was taken randomly from the 9 original borehole 
depth data by using “sampling with replacement”. And then we 
searched for the optimal shear-wave velocity between 450 m/s and 
530 m/s such that its isosurface (represented as a depth value at 
every lateral grid position) in our updated 3D shear-wave velocity 
model has the smallest mismatch (defined in terms of the root-
mean-square of the depth differences) with the depth data at the 
borehole locations in the bootstrap sample of that iteration. The 
histogram obtained from the bootstrap process can be fit with a 
normal distribution with mean ∼491 m/s and standard deviation 
13.5 m/s (Fig. 6b). The isosurface of 491 m/s in our updated 3D 
shear-wave velocity model has a RMS mismatch of ∼3.2 m with 
the original borehole depth data.

The 491 m/s velocity contour has been highlighted on the 
two cross sections of our updated 3D shear-wave velocity model 
(Fig. 8ab) along the two lines A-A’ and B-B’ shown in Fig. 1a. 
On the cross sections, we also plotted the original borehole depth 
data, which are in general agreement with the 491 m/s contour. In 
areas with steep surface topography, the 491 m/s isosurface gen-
erally bends upward towards the free surface. Examples of this 
general observation can be seen on the two cross sections. On 
the along-ridge cross section (Fig. 8a) we see an upward bend of 
the 491 m/s contour underneath the eastern tip of the ridge be-
tween distance 190 and 230 m. On the cross-ridge cross section 
this upward bend is observed under both sides of the ridge be-
tween distance 70 and 80 m and between distance 160 and 180 m.

Our seismic data do not allow us to resolve the soil layer, which 
is very thin (less than ∼1 m) at our study site. We therefore 
grouped the soil layer with the saprolite layer in our analysis. The 
difference between the 491 m/s isosurface and the topographic el-
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Fig. 8. a)–b) Cross sections of shear-wave velocity along A-A’ and B-B’ (Fig. 1a), vertical black bars: saprolite depth measurements obtained from boreholes, black lines: the 
491 m/s contour line, thick blue lines: steady state groundwater table. c) Saprolite thickness map, white arrow on upper-right corner shows direction of North, gray contours 
show surface elevation, black contours show saprolite thickness, black dash lines are locations of two cross sections as shown in Fig. 8ab.

Fig. 9. a) Elevation of the 1200 m/s P-wave velocity isosurface obtained from seismic refraction study in Flinchum et al. (2018); b) elevation of the 491 m/s shear-wave 
velocity isosurface obtained from our full-3D ambient-noise tomography; c) elevation of steady state groundwater table. The black arrow on the upper-right corner of each 
plot shows direction of North. Gray contours show surface elevation.
evation of the free surface gives us an estimate of the saprolite 
thickness (Fig. 8c), which shows strong variations both across the 
ridge and along the ridge. In general, saprolite is thicker under the 
ridge and thinner under the valleys. Under the ridge, around the 
center of our model, the saprolite thickness reaches the maximum 
of ∼18 m, which is about twice as thick as other locations un-
der the ridge. This area with the largest saprolite thickness is also 
clearly visible on the two cross sections (Fig. 8ab).

The weathering front, represented using the 491 m/s isosurface 
in our 3D shear-wave velocity model, is in general agreement with 
the 1200 m/s P-wave velocity isosurface used to represent the bot-
tom of the saprolite in Flinchum et al. (2018) (Fig. 9ab). Within 
our study area, the correlation coefficient between these two iso-
surfaces is ∼0.76. The 1200 m/s P-wave velocity isosurface was 
obtained through interpolating 25 two-dimensional P-wave veloc-
ity refraction tomography results using ordinary kriging (Flinchum 
et al., 2018). Among the 25 refraction transects, two of them are 
located inside of our study area and three of them have significant 
portions lying inside our study area. The small-scale differences 
between the two surfaces shown in Fig. 9ab are mainly caused by 
differences in data coverage in the two studies.

Fig. 9c shows the steady state groundwater table elevation in 
our study area obtained by inverting water level measurements in-
side the 6 bedrock boreholes (Fig. 1a) and a hand-augered hole in 
the northern valley using the methods of Jiao and Zhang (2014). 
We assumed that the stream in the southern valley was con-
nected to the groundwater in the inversion. A prediction of the 
“bottom-up”, bedrock drainage model (Rempe and Dietrich, 2014)
is that the weathering front should locate approximately around 
the groundwater table. The eastward gradient of the inverted 
groundwater table (Fig. 9c) is in broad agreement with the overall 
eastward slope observed in the weathering fronts obtained from 
seismic tomography (Fig. 9ab). The correlation coefficient between 
the 491 m/s shear-wave velocity isosurface and the groundwa-
ter table is ∼0.74. However, the inverted groundwater table does 
not show small-scale cross-ridge and along-ridge variations that 
exist in the two isosurfaces obtained from seismic tomography 
(Fig. 9ab).
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The cross-ridge variations in saprolite thickness (Fig. 8c) can 
potentially be explained using “top-down” mechanisms (Lebedeva 
and Brantley, 2013). In particular, as the topographic surface gradu-
ally steepens downslope, the slope-normal component of the verti-
cal water flux reduces progressively, which may lead to downslope 
thinning of the saprolite layer. However, this geometric mechanism 
alone may not be sufficient to explain the along-ridge variations 
in saprolite thickness shown in Fig. 8c. Recent models of “top-
down” processes have taken into account influences of pre-existing 
fractures, showing that fractures and joints inherited from parent 
bedrocks can facilitate downward infiltration of meteoric water, 
which may potentially produce spatially localized thick weathered 
zones (Reis and Brantley, 2017). Recent seismic surveys using “cir-
cle shots” in the BW area have detected shallow seismic anisotropy 
in saprolite that may come from lithic fabrics of pre-existing frac-
tures and the amount of anisotropy is correlated with saprolite 
thickness (Novitsky et al., 2018).

6. Conclusion

Seismic tomography is becoming an increasingly important tool 
for studying the structures and processes inside the CZ (Parsekian 
et al., 2015). In this study, we have successfully applied full-3D ad-
joint tomography to seismic ambient-noise data collected through 
a high-density “large-N” seismic survey to image CZ structure un-
der a granite ridge in the BW watershed. The 3D seismic shear-
wave velocity model obtained after 5 adjoint iterations has re-
vealed strong lateral heterogeneities, which are correlated with 
surface topography, and depth variations, which might be indica-
tive of the degree of subsurface chemical weathering.

By examining the velocity-depth profile obtained through lat-
eral averaging of our 3D model, we identified a possible range of 
shear-wave velocities for representing the bottom of the saprolite 
layer. Further calibration using borehole saprolite depth measure-
ments showed that the isosurface of shear-wave velocity 491 m/s 
likely marks the bottom of saprolite, which we use as the weath-
ering front in this study.

The weathering front obtained from our 3D shear-wave veloc-
ity model is highly consistent with the saprolite-bedrock interface 
obtained from an independent P-wave velocity seismic refraction 
tomography study (Flinchum et al., 2018). It also shows large-scale 
consistency with the groundwater table obtained by inverting wa-
ter level observations in boreholes.

There also exist substantial discrepancies between the weath-
ering front determined through seismic tomography and the in-
verted groundwater table, especially at smaller spatial scales. Such 
discrepancies cannot be easily explained using the highly sim-
plified model of Rempe and Dietrich (2014), which builds upon 
a topography-driven groundwater flow model. The ground-water 
system, as observed at Blair Wallis, suggests the existence of a lo-
cal, km-scale groundwater flow system that is likely topography 
driven. However, the factors that control water table depth/varia-
tion are more complex than the influence of topography alone. It is 
generally accepted that groundwater table is controlled by the in-
terplay of 3 factors: subsurface permeability (i.e., lithology and/or 
fractures), climate (i.e., recharge rate), and topography. Such inter-
play often results in a groundwater table not reflecting topograph-
ical variation (Condon and Maxwell, 2015, and citations therein). 
Moreover, over the time scale controlling landscape evolution, ero-
sion, besides changing the topographic gradient, and therefore one 
of the factors influencing the water table configuration, will likely 
increase the permeability of the subsurface. This increasing perme-
ability will likely exert a negative feedback via a deepening of the 
water table, thus a de-coupling from the near-surface mechanisms 
described in the “bottom-up” hypothesis in Rempe and Dietrich
(2014), where water table must intersect streams. In addition, cli-
mate change over the same (landscape evolution) time scale will 
likely include dry and wet periods: only a wet climate, along with 
a relatively low subsurface permeability (K), promotes a shallow 
water table that intersects streams that is required by the bottom-
up hypothesis. In a dry climate, water table most likely lies deep 
and thus has limited interaction with surface water.

To fully explain the spatial variations in our weathering front, 
we may require both the “bottom-up” and “top-down” mecha-
nisms. In particular, small-scale spatial variations in our weath-
ering front may require explanations of “top-down” processes that 
account for the influences of pre-existing fractures (Reis and Brant-
ley, 2017).
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